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THE CHURCH OF PENTECOST 
FOREWORD-2013 HOME CELL OUTLINE 

The theme for 2013 is "Worshipping in Spirit and Truth" (Jn. 4:23-24). The theme 

directly follows that of last year’s. Thus, after we have been discipled and have made 

others disciples, we must for the rest of our Christian life worship the Lord in spirit and 

in truth.  

 

New Testament worship consists of serving God, by giving our whole lives to him, 

giving our resources to him, bringing others to him through evangelism, or serving 

others with acts of love in His name. It can also be praising Him through prayer or 

songs. All these acts of worship are to be done in sincerity of heart and to be led by the 

Spirit.   

 

To worship in spirit and truth demands that one’s spirit is regenerated, and one does 

not need a special location. God is present everywhere and at any time. Worshipping in 

spirit also means that our worship of the Father must come from the core of our being 

and not through the flesh. These must be done in sincerity without any hypocrisy.  

Indeed, worshipping God in spirit and in truth means worshipping God with a pure 

heart not just an observance of rules, rituals or traditions.   

 

Small groups (in this case the Home Cell) have been identified to be a place where true 

worship can take place. Since members of the group are closer to each other and live 

within the same vicinity, their lives become open to each other. They are able to hold 

each other accountable for right living. Thus worship in a small group becomes more 

sincere and honest.  When people are open to one another in a small group, they also 

become open to God. As the small group spends time together talking, sharing, and 

getting to know one another, this forms the warm environment where true, sincere 

and Spirit-led worship takes place. Small group worship is very simple and effective.   

 

This understanding motivated the National Bible Study & Cell Committee to diligently 

prepare these outlines to help in raising disciples who will worship in spirit and truth at 

the Home Cell.  This systematic study of the Word of God will nourish your soul, equip 

and challenge you to live for and serve the Lord. You will be prepared for every good 

work of service (Eph. 4: 12). 

 

Basically, the studies prepared are geared towards helping to worship in spirit and in 

truth;  

Some of the outlines are gleaned from the thematic scripts presented at the November 

Heads’ meeting, while others are practical studies relating to our total worship. You are 

therefore expected to engage in Prayer times, Worship Times and Evangelism Times 

during Cell meetings. All these are designed to make us the “True Worshippers the 

Father seeks” (Jn. 4:23). 

I therefore recommend these lessons to you and request that you make a diligent 

commitment to the study of them and also apply them to every aspect of your life. I 

trust that by so doing, by the end of the year, the Father would come seeking for you 

because you are worshipping in spirit and in truth.  God bless you.  

 

Opoku Onyinah (Apostle Dr.) 

Chairman, The Church of Pentecost.  
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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

This year, the theme chosen by the Chairman and the Executive Council to engage our 

attention and direct the course of the Church is “Worship in Spirit & Truth” (John 4:23).  

The Home Cell ministry, which has come to stay, will again serve as a means of fulfilling 

the purpose of the theme, as we seek to become disciples who will worship in truth 

and spirit.  

The study outline prepared is basically based on the theme and it is to enhance the 

systematic study of the Word in small groups. However, since the Home Cell is to be 

practical to the lives of the Church members, some other scripts have been added, like; 

Establishing and Maintaining a Quiet Time, Healthy Living, Studies on Work and Grief. 

Also, the members will be expected to engage in Prayer times, Worship Times and 

Evangelism Times.  

It is expected that the District Minister (Coordinator) will meet with the Cell Leaders 

and study the material with them, untying hard knots and empowering them to go 

teach same in the Cell Meetings. He is to also help the Cell Leaders to use the format of 

the Cell Meetings to make it more relaxed and refreshing. The focus of the study 

should be applying the text to daily life. The Cell Leader thus has a responsibility ahead 

of the Class so he/she can impact the class during the studies. As we diligently study His 

Word, Jesus would become “incarnate” in us and we will be like Him. 

There are a few places which demand some inputs from the District Minister with regards 

to what to teach on the day designated District/Local/Cell Inputs. The District Minister is 

also expected to direct what Cell Leaders should do on Days designated for Prayer Times, 

and Outreach. These inputs go to confirm that the Pastor is the Key to the Cell Church 

Vision.   

As a Committee, we are grateful to God and appreciate the visionary leadership of the 

Chairman, General Secretary, International Missions Director and other Executive 

Members. Their vision, direction and encouragement gave the Committee the mandate 

to put all these materials together. Their continual provision of logistics encourages us 

to give in our best. 

We very grateful to God for the lives of the contributors of the Scripts for the Heads 

Meeting which provided direction for the Cell Ministry. We are also extremely grateful 

to the Script Writers who painstakingly extracted study outlines from the November 

Heads Scripts-Pastors Franklin Hushie, Henry Ako-Nai, Dan Sackey, Ebenezer 

Okoampah, Christian Tsekpoe, Emmanuel Kwafo and Samuel Gakpetor; Elders Gabriel 

Owusu, Kwesi Annor  and Barnabas Asare.  

We also grateful to the Translators who diligently translated the scripts from English to 

eight other languages; Akuapem (Ovr. Henry Obuobi & Mr. Owiredu Amoh); Asante 

(Ps. Boakye-Ansah & Ps. Alex Anum Kieninger; Dangme (Elders Owulah Tsatsu & 

Gordon Ansah); Ewe (Eld. Caiaphas Badzi & Bro Ernest Hodofe); Fante (Ps. Osei Owusu, 

Mrs. Sylvia Acquah-Sampson and Mr. Patrick Wonkyi); Ga (Ps. Ako-Nai & Mr. Samuel 

Lomo); Kokomba (Ps. James Magyam & Bro. Peter Balabon) and Nzema (Ps. Ewusie-

Ocran & Dn. Evans Gyenni-Mensah).  

 

The members of the National Bible Study & Cell Committee have done very well and 

deserve commendation. They are; 

Aps. John Appiah Aidoo    Deputy Coordinator 

Ps. Franklin Agbove Hushie    Secretary  

Ps. Matthew Larbi-Wettey    Member 

Ps. Ben Ali      Member 

Ps. Henry Ako-Nai     Member 

Ps. Samuel Gakpetor     Member 

 

 

Aps. Dr. Stephen Kofi Baidoo 

National Coordinator, National Bible Study & Cell Committee 
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FORMAT FOR CELL MEETING 

Time  
INTRODUCTION  

The Cell Meeting has a format that is to help ensure that we enjoy the meeting and the 

focus of the meeting which is mainly fellowship, worship, edification and evangelism 

are achieved.  Please note that It is not what happens in the meetings that are 

important; it is what the meetings enable to happen outside. The structure is usually 

based around the 'Four Ws' - Welcome, Worship, Word and Witness/Works. Different 

cell members - including children if present - may lead any or all of the sections. Some 

cells vary the order of the sections. It is helpful to think of each as containing 

reflection, activity and response.  

 

Welcome (about 15mins): getting to know one another. It usually includes chat about 

the past week (reflection), an 'ice-breaker’ question to encourage everyone to speak 

briefly and to share a little information about themselves; and it may include prayer or 

ministry if appropriate (response). It may include a meal or a cup of tea. To fulfil 

Christ’s command to love one another and build up each other.   

 

Worship (about 20mins): focusing on God, celebrating what he has done and is doing. 

Worship could consist of singing or listening to music, or a meditation, or prayer, or 

silence, or any combination of these, or anything else that the leader feels would help 

the group focus on God and respond to him.  

 

Word (about 35-40mins): connecting the Bible to everyday life and helping one another 

to put it into practice.  It is to nurture members from Scripture, seeking to apply its 

teaching to their everyday lives. Reflection on what was learnt last week is important. 

The activity is teaching and application: finding out what God is saying, and what 

difference that makes. Always the important thing is how the teaching works out in 

practice. Afterwards, the response may be prayer and/or ministry. 

 

Witness/Works (about 10mins): to motivate every believer to win the lost and make 

disciples (Matthew 28:19) focusing outside the group, thinking especially about the 

commands to love our neighbours and to make disciples. We reflect on how we can 

win others to the Lord through outreach and how we can minister to their needs.  

THE CHURCH OF PENTECOST 

2013 WEEK BY WEEK TABULAR HOME CELL STUDY GUIDE                                                                

Wk Date Bible Study/ Activity Pag
e 

JANUARY  

1 6th  Thanksgiving, Worship & Prayer for New Year and New 
President  

 

2 13th  Establishing an Effective Quiet Time in 2013-  

3 20th  Maintaining an Effective Quiet Time in 2013-  

4 27th  Worship Time: Jesus, Name Above All Names  

FEBRUARY 

5 3rd  Study -You are Temple of the Holy Spirit  

6 10th  Study-Cleaning the Temple  

7 17th  Study-Offer Your Body (Temple) as a Living Sacrifice  

8 24th  CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-Each Member brings one 
unbeliever to Cell Meeting & Gospel Preached 

 

MARCH 

9 3rd  Study Discussion on Healthy Living   

10 10th  Study Discussion on Practical Healthy Living   

11 17th  Prayer Time-Pray for Minister’s Conference & Easter 
Convention 

 

12 24th  Worship Time-His Excellent Greatness  

13 31st  NO CELL MEETING-EASTER CONVENTION-  

APRIL 

14 7th  Study-Unacceptable  Worship I-  

15 14th  Study-Unacceptable  Worship II-  

16 21st Study-Unacceptable Worship III-  

17 29th  CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-House to House Evangelism   

MAY 

18 5th  Prayer Time-Pray for General Council Meetings-Election of 
Chairman, General Secretary, Others Executive members & 
Transfers 

 

19 12th  Study-The Disciple of Christ & True Worship  

20 19th   Study-Worship as a Reflection of the Life of Christ  

21 26th   Study-True Worship as Demonstrated by Christ   

JUNE 

22 2nd  Worship Time-My Lord, My Love  

23 9th  Study-The Disciple’s Reflection of the Life of Christ   
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24 16th  Study-Practical Manifestation of True Worship  

25 23rd  Study- The Father Seeks True Worshippers.  

26 30th  CELL OUTREACH-Organize a Social Action to serve as a 
Means of Evangelism 

 

JULY 

27 7th  Study  on Work- The Reward of Hard Work  

28 14th  Study on Work- Building Sound Working Relations  

29 21st  Study on Work-God Prospers Diligent Work  

30 28th  Prayer Time-pray for the salvation of family members & 
friends. 

 

AUGUST 

31 4th  Discussion on Causes &Management of Grief and Grieving I  

32 11th  Discussion on Causes &Management of Grief and Grieving II  

33 18th Worship Time-Shameless Worship  

34 25th  CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-Each Member Bring One 
unbeliever 

 

SEPTEMBER 

35 1st  Study-The Home as a Worship center  

36 8th  Study-Marriage Relationship as Spiritual Worship I  

37 15th  Study-Marriage Relationship as Spiritual Worship I  

38 22nd  Study-Unacceptable Worship in Marriage  

39 29th  Prayer Time-pray for members’ needs and growth of Local 
Church & Cell 

 

OCTOBER 

40 6th  DISTRICT/LOCAL/CELL INPUT  

41 13th  Study-The Worshipper’s Marriage Responsibilities  

42 20th  Worship Time-   

43 27th  CELL OUTREACH-Organize a Social Action as a Means of 
Evangelism 

 

NOVEMBER 

44 3rd  Study-Hindrances to Worship-Ignorance  

45 10th  Study-Hindrances to Worship-Idolatry  

46 17th  Study-Hindrances to Worship-Covetousness   

47 24th  Prayer Time-Pray for Chairman & Executive Council 
Members, Area Head, District Pastor, Presiding Elders and 
Officers 

 

DECEMBER 

48 1st  Study-Ascending His Holy Hill  

49 8th  CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-House to House Evangelism  

50 15th  Discussion on Christmas & Prayer towards Christmas 
Convention  

 

51 22nd  NO CELL MEETING-CHRISTMAS CONVENTION  

52 29th  Prayer Time-Pray for Divine Protection to Cross 2013 into 
2014 

 

JANUARY 2014 

 5th  Share your Love in Christ Together-Over a Meal  

 12th  Discussion-Evaluate the Cell meeting in 2013 & Plan for 2014.  

 19th  Discussion-Evaluate your life in 2013 & Plan for 2014.  
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Week 1: Thanksgiving, Worship & Prayer for New Year and Elected 
President  

The Cell Leader should lead the Cell members to thank God and give Him worship.  

Thanksgiving Prayer Points 

• What are some thanksgiving prayers to be said? 

o The gift of life, strength and health 

o Peaceful elections 

o Ask Cell members to bring out others 

Prayer for the New Year 

• What are some requests we can make to God for 2013? 

o The presence of God to be with us  

o To be good disciples of Christ 

o Ask Cell members to bring others 

Prayer for New President 

• Thank God for God’s choice for Ghana 

• Ask God for wisdom for him to rule to Ghana  

• Ask God to protect him to complete his term 

• Ask Cell members to bring out other prayer topics 

 

 

 

 

Week 2: Establishing an Effective Quiet Time in 2013 
Main Text: Mark 1:35-39 
Memory Verse: Mark 1:35 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Often times we read in the Bible that Jesus Christ went to a place solitarily to pray. He 
would go to a quiet place to pray and commune with God. He saw the need to daily go 
to the father alone before encountering men. On some occasions He would even send 
His disciples away so that He could be left alone to have a quiet time to commune 
alone with God.  
Many Christians enjoy corporate prayer, fellowship and Bible Study, but struggle to 
spend quality time alone with God daily. It is necessary to build a personal relationship 
with God and grow in intimacy with Him, because that was the way Jesus lived here on 
earth. A victorious Christian life is built on the foundation of constant quiet time where 
one spends quality time alone with God in prayer, meditation and studies.  

Discussion Questions 
1. When did Jesus wake up to pray and why? Mark 1:35 
2. What did Jesus have to sacrifice to have an effective quiet time? Mark 1:35,36 
3. Is quiet time relevant today? Explain your answer. 
4. What benefit did Jesus derive from His quiet time? Mark 1:39 
5. What are the benefits of spending quality time with God? Psalm 91:1-2 
6. Why do many Christians forgo their quiet time? 
7. What happens to Christians who fail to do their quiet time? Matthew 17:15 

Conclusion 
Jesus spent hours alone with God in prayer before daybreak and spent minutes casting 
demons and healing the sick but the opposite is the case for many contemporary 
Christians. Many Christians now spend minutes with God and try to spend hours with 
man solving problems. Jesus our role model made sure he received new unction to 
tackle the difficulties of the day. Let us remember that we cannot use yesterday’s 
anointing to tackle today’s problems. Spend quality time alone with the Lord and He 
would surprise you with fresh strength, grace, direction and anointing. 
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Week 3: Maintaining an Effective Quiet Time in 2013 

Main Text: Matthew 14:22-30 
Memory Verse: Matthew 14:23 
 

Introduction 
On some occasions Jesus would send His disciples away so that He could be left alone 
to have a quiet time to commune alone with God. Though He is God, in His humanity, 
He saw the need to devote quality time daily to personally commune with God and to 
always be in His presence. Jesus, our Saviour and Lord, left us this example that we 
should follow in His steps. For many Christians, sending the “disciples” away has 
become a big challenge. Sending the disciples away means doing away with anything 
that interferes with your quiet time. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What did Jesus do to the disciples and the crowd? Matthew 14:22 
2. What did Jesus do after that? Matthew 14:23 
3. How long did Jesus pray? Matthew 14:23-25 
4. What are some of the “disciples” and “crowds” in your life? 
5. How are you dealing with them to have an effective quiet time? 
6. What practical steps will you take to maintain an effective quiet time? 

 

Conclusion 
Quiet Time is the period of time we deliberately set aside to pray and commune alone 
with God and study the word of God. It is set aside by an individual child of God to 
speak with the heavenly Father. To maintain an effective quiet time, the time period 
chosen must be conducive, the place must be free from distractions and disturbances. 
Mobile phones, television sets and other electronic gadgets should not interfere with 
one’s quiet time. It is also advisable to go before God with a pen and a note book to 
record insights and revelations received during the devotion. An effective quiet time 
produces an effective Christian so maintain an effective quiet time and be an effective 
Christian. 

 

 

 

Week 4: Worship Time: Jesus, Name Above All Names 

Throughout the scriptures, God reveals himself to those whom he chooses. He 
revealed himself to Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Israel. These people responded to God’s 
revelation by giving him various kinds of names to suit the conditions God had saved 
them from. When the psalmist declared God's name to be excellent he was saying that 
God's name is wide, large, powerful, famous, gallant and worthy. By declaring that 
God's name is glorious we are saying that God's name carries weight, splendor and 
honor. 
 

1. What is a name? 
2. What are some of the names of God which you know? 
3. What makes Jesus’s name above all names? 
4. Can we begin to pick one of the several names of God to worship him? 

 
Sing some songs about the Name of Jesus in worship.  
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Week 5: You are the Temple of the Holy Spirit 

Main Text: 2 Chronicles 5: 1-7; 1 Corinthians 6: 19-20 
Memory Verse: Ephesians 2: 21 
 
Introduction 
The building of a temple for the Lord in Jerusalem was so important that David was 
prevented from constructing it as a result of stained hands. Today too, temples or 
chapels are so important because they are the house of the Lord. The temple of 
Jerusalem was so special because it was built for the Lord (1 Chron. 22:6).  

Just as the temple was so important and bore the name, glory and honour of God you 
are also important and even better because you are God’s temple built by God himself 
with living stones or blocks. You have been purified not by the blood of animals 
sacrificed daily but by the atoning work of Christ on the cross once and for all. God 
does not dwell in temples built with hands anymore but in people purchased by the 
blood of His son. You are the real temple of God and the Holy Spirit lives in you. 

Discussion Questions 

1. What dedicated things did Solomon bring into the temple after it had been 
completed? 2 Chronicles 5: 1 

2. As God’s temple what should we do to keep our heart continuously dedicated 
to God? 

3. Where was the ark of the Lord’s covenant placed in the temple? 2 Chronicles 5: 
7. 

4. Where is the seat of the Holy Spirit in you as a temple? 2 Chronicles 5: 7, 1 
Corinthians 6: 19. 

5.  Who is the real owner of our bodies? 1 Corinthians 6:19. 
6. Where does God really live, in our beautifully decorated chapels or our bodies? 
7. Which of these two places needs the best of cleansing, our hearts or chapels? 

 
Conclusion 
It is not bad to build and keep the chapels but it is more important to keep our hearts 
and bodies pure for God. Therefore when we want to invite God it is our pure bodily 
temple that will attract His presence not well decorated chapels. The Holy Spirit will 
visit people with clean hearts but not chapels with huge crowd and excellent 
decorations. You are the temple, keep clean to make the stay of the Holy Spirit in you 
comfortable. 

Week 6: Cleaning the Temple 

Main Text: Matthew 21: 12-17 
Memory Verse: James 4:8 
 

Introduction 
Tourists are attracted to beautiful sites that are not only attractive but environmentally 
friendly to their health. No one would want to live in a dirty environment that is prone 
to all forms of harmful insects, pests, bacteria and viruses. People always look for the 
best and live in the best environment. In the same way since we are God’s temple He 
will continue to live in us if we keep our hearts pure and clean. Most Christians have 
made the heart so dirty and loaded with unwanted and unnecessary items that the 
Holy Spirit cannot live there. Your body is a spiritual temple just as chapels are physical 
temples. For God to live in our hearts and enjoy His stay we need to clean our hearts 
and make them habitable. No one does the clearing or cleaning for us, since we always 
know the state of our hearts let’s clear the place so the Holy Ghost could live there. 
 

Discussion Questions 
1. What two specific things did Jesus do when He entered the temple? V 12-13 
2. According to Jesus what were the purposes of the physical temple? V 13, 14, 15 
3. How does this statement relate to your spiritual temple- your body? 
4. Identify some of the things that can defile our spiritual temple. 
5. Identify the 10 cleaning processes we need to keep our spiritual temples pure 

for God. James 4: 8-9 
6. Who does the cleaning of the spiritual temple, we or God? James 4: 8-9 
7. What would be the reaction of Jesus if he should come into your spiritual 

temple unannounced? 

Conclusion 
Jesus was worried the Jews who knew best had turned the house of God into “den of 
robbers”. You should also know that your body is a spiritual temple where the Holy 
Spirit resides and it must be clean always. Jesus may come at a time you do not expect 
Him. Will He come to do a cleaning exercise or He will come to live in it and 
congratulate you? Clean the temple! The owner is coming. The temple as exemplified 
by Jesus is for prayer, ministry and worship. Put your spiritual temple to these same 
uses. 
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Week 7: Offer Your Body (Temple) as a Living Sacrifice 

Main Text: Romans 12: 1-2 
Memory Verse: 2 Peter 1: 3 
 
Introduction 
The temple of Jerusalem was a place for sacrifices and worship to God. You are God’s 
spiritual temple and you need to present your body as a sacrifice on God’s altar. 
Interestingly no gift or animal meant for sacrifice ever speaks or complains, it is God 
who decides whether to accept the sacrifice or not but the object to be sacrificed does 
not speak. 
We are God’s gift for sacrifice, purchased by the blood of the lamb, therefore we need 
to follow God in all humility, throw away all those evil passions in us which places a 
great evil demand on our bodies. As objects meant for sacrifice we are at the mercies 
of our master and the owner of our bodies (God’s temple), He must do with us what is 
best for Him. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What can we offer to God as real and acceptable sacrifice? V 1 
2. Identify the practical steps we need to follow in order to offer our bodies as 

living sacrifices. V 2 
3. How does God transform us into new persons? V2 
4.  What role do we have to play in order to make our bodies’ acceptable 

sacrifices? 2 Peter 1: 5-7 
5. As living sacrifices we need to be productive and effective, how do we achieve 

this? 2 Peter 1:8 
6. State some of the practical contemporary obstacles to our being acceptable 

sacrifices. 
7. Suggest ways by which we can overcome these obstacles. 
 

Conclusion 

For the Christian who wants to make it to heaven, offering his or her body as living 
sacrifice is not an option but a command. We must die to the heavy demands of 
the flesh and put on the new self. This important transformation should first begin 
with the renewal of our minds so that our sacrifice would be by confession and in 
deeds. Your body is what God needs, sacrifice all its passions now and allow the 
Holy Spirit to rule you. It is not a choice, so offer your body as a living sacrifice to 
God now. 

 

Week 8: CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM- 

Each Member brings one unbeliever to Cell Meeting & Gospel Preached 

The Gospel message is comprised of the sinfulness of man, God’s 
love for man, the death and resurrection of Jesus and the need to 
accept Jesus as Lord and Saviour.  

a. SIN 

• We Are All Sinners (Rom. 3:23; Isa. 64:6; Psa. 69:5; 
Psa. 51:5).   

• We Need To Confess Our Sins (Pro. 28:13; Hos. 
5:15)    

• Examples of Sin (Col. 3:5-6;   Gal. 5:19-21)   
b. GOD’S LOVE 

• God loved whiles we were still sinners (Rom. 5:8) 

• God’s love made Him give us His Son (Jn 3:16) 
c. JESUS’ DEATH AND RESURRECTION 

• Jesus came to save the lost (Lk 19:10; Gal. 4:4; 1 
Tim.1:15) 

• Jesus lived a sinless life (2 Pet 2:22; Heb. 4:15) 

• Jesus died in our place ( 1 Cor 15:3; 2 Cor. 5:21; 1 Pet 
2:24-25) 

d. THE NEED TO ACCEPT JESUS AS SAVIOUR 

• John 1:12 

• Romans 10:13 

• Acts 16:31 
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Week 9: Discussion on Healthy Living  

Main Text: 1 Samuel 4:12-18 

Memory Verse: I Corinthians 6:19 

       

Introduction  

Healthy living is making a conscious effort to ensure that, one’s body remains strong 
and vigorous enough for all the days God has given him or her. Fitness, wellbeing, 
strength and vigour are other words, for health. To be healthy means to be physically 
fit, well, strong, vigorous and hale and hearty. Man is a tripartite being. He has a soul, 
spirit and body. Many people including Christians tend to focus more on the 
development of the soul and the spirit to the detriment of the body. We must not take 
care of one and neglect the other. Our memory verse says; our body is the temple of 
the Holy Ghost. Paul prayed for not only our spirit and soul but also our bodies to be 
sanctified. It is pertinent that we cultivate the habit of healthy living. 

 

Discussion Questions  

1. Why should we take care of our body? 1Corinthians 6:19  
2. What was Eli doing when the Benjamite arrived? 1Samuel 4:13 
3. Is physical exercise important for the Christian? Explain your answer. 
4. What happened to Eli when he heard about the ark of God? 1 Samuel 4:18 
5. Why did he go through that experience? 1 Samuel 4:18 
6. Can poor health affect a Christian’s life? 

Conclusion 
Eli though was an aged man (98 years) he could have lived longer if he had lived a more 
healthy life. We learn from the study that he was old and heavy. This presupposes that 
he was a man of very little physical activity. Smokers are liable to die young, avoid 
smoking like you would avoid a plague. Overeating will result to overweight which will 
in turn result to early death; beware! Indiscriminate use of drugs will damage your 
system and could end your life abruptly. Premarital intimacy between boys and girls is 
dangerous and deadly; it wrecks spiritually and may earn one with the deadly HIV virus. 
Avoid eating junk food and any food short of balanced diet. Remember your spirit and 
soul live in your body, so take good care of your body.  

 

 

 

Week 10: PRACTICAL HEALTHY LIVING 

Main Text: Acts 27:33-38 

Memory Verse: 1 Timothy 4:8 

Introduction  
For many Christians, practising a healthy living lifestyle seems more difficult than doing 
‘spiritual things’. Many Christians do not spend enough time to check on their health. 
For some circumstances such as jobs, frequent travels among others force them to eat 
and even sleep on the go. As much as the soul and the spirit prosper, the body must 
also prosper. The body prospers when we take good care of it and make sure it gets 
the best of fresh air, quality food and potable water. 

Discussion Questions 
1. For how many days did the sailors go without food and why? Acts 27:33 
2. Why did Paul urge the sailor’s to eat? Acts 27:34 
3. What do you make of the statement “eat to live don’t live: to eat? 
4. What bad health practices should be avoided? 
5. What healthy practices should be encouraged? 
6. What practical healthy living practices /lessons have you learnt? 

Conclusion 
Your body is the container of your spirit and soul, when it is affected, the spirit will also 
be affected. As much as possible try to eat organic foods, avoid refined foods and be 
moderate on fatty foods. Avoid environments that are devoid of fresh air. Stuffy rooms 
are not good for your health. Moderate bodily exercise is profitable. It helps to keep 
you physically fit. It could be in the form of walking, jumping, jogging, or other less 
rigorous exercises. It is recommended that you allow an interval of about three hours 
between your supper and the time you go to bed. It is recommended that you go to 
bed between 9 and 10pm. It is said that every hour of sleep gained before midnight is 
worth two hours of sleep after midnight. Sunlight is good for your body. It could 
reduce the risk of breast cancer and decrease blood pressure. It is recommended that 
you take between 7 and 8 glasses of water daily. Grieves, bitterness, anger and malice 
are not good for your health. Remember that you have direct control on almost every 
aspect of your body so make sure it does not suffer from neglect. 
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Week 11: Prayer Time-Pray for Minister’s Conference & Easter Convention 

 

The Cell Leader should lead or another person to lead the Cell members to pray for; 

 

• Ministers’ and Wives Conference 

• This conference is bringing ALL Pastors in Ghana and their wives 
to the Pentecost Convention Center at Kasoa. 

• Cell members should pray for travelling mercies 

• Ask God to send a mighty revival as Pastors meet. 

• Ask Cell Members to bring out other prayer points. 

 

• Easter Convention 
o Ask the Lord to reveal himself to members at the 

Convention.   
o Ask the Lord to draw converts to Himself during the 

Convention. 
o Pray that we shall experience the resurrection power at 

the convention. 
o Pray that people shall be set free and healed all diseases. 
o Ask Cell Members to bring out other prayer points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 12: Worship Time-His Excellent Greatness 

Our call is to put God’s greatness on display. The psalmist uses the Hebrew word halal 
for praise. Halal means to be clear, to shine, to make a show, to boast; and thus to be 
(clamorously) foolish; to rave and to celebrate. We can put God’s greatness on display 
by the way we live our lives, but we also should witness to his greatness with our 
words, deeds and actions. 
 
Discussion 

1. What do you know about the greatness of God? 
2. What ways can we express God’s greatness? 
3. In worship, what words can we use to express God’s greatness? 
4. Do the people with whom you come in contact everyday know of the 

greatness of God by how you live and the words you say? 
 
Sing some songs about the greatness of God and then worship. 
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Week 13: NO CELL MEETING-EASTER CONVENTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 14: Study-Unacceptable Worship I 

Main Text: Genesis 4:3-5 
Memory Verse: Hebrews 11:4 
 

Introduction 
The Bible has many examples of people who attempted to offer worship to God but 
were rejected. This indicates that, God is not interested in our merely following some 
mechanical rituals or coming to Him with a wrong heart and attitude. 

God loves our worship. However, He is keenly interested in a certain calibre of 
worshipper. He will not accept just any kind of worship. Cain and Abel offered their 
worship to God through their sacrifices, but the Bible says that “God looked with 
favour on Abel and his offering” but rejected Cain and his offering. It is important for 
us to learn from God himself and to know the things that please him in worship. Only 
then will our worship be acceptable to him. 

Discussion Questions 
1. How can we offer true worship to God? 
2. Why did God accept Abel’s sacrifice? (Heb 11:4) 
3. Why was Cain’s sacrifice rejected? (1 Jn 3:12) 
4. Which kind of people please God in their worship? (Deut 6:5). 
5. Name some unacceptable offerings people bring to church these days. 

Conclusion 

In today’s study, we see that it was not only Cain’s offering that God rejected. Cain 
himself was rejected because his deeds were evil. Abel’s sacrifice was accepted 
because he came before God with true faith and a right heart. God takes pleasure in 
our worship, offering, and praises only when we are striving to live a righteous life 
according to His will. 
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Week 15: UNACCEPTABLE WORSHIP 2 

Main Text: Leviticus 10: 1-3 
Memory Verse: Isaiah 5:16 
 
Introduction 
Nadab and Abihu were priests of God, yet they attempted to offer worship to God in a 
way contrary to the rules. They defiantly disregarded the rules and publicly disobeyed 
God’s laws concerning the burning of incense. The two did not commit a genuine 
mistake. Theirs was an act of deliberate public disobedience and God makes it clear 
that His holiness and honour among the people will not be compromised. 

Discussion Questions 
1. Who were Nadab and Abihu? (Lev. 10:1) 
2. Why were they struck dead? (Lev 10:1) 
3. How were they killed by the Lord? (Lev 10:2) 
4. Which rules had they broken? 
5. What lessons about God do we learn from the quotation in (Lev 10:3)? 

Conclusion 
Two privileged young men took the sacred things of God for granted and treated the 
commands of God with disregard and impunity. Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron the 
high priest, were priests next in line to inherit their father as high priest. However, they 
were struck dead because they offered unacceptable worship to God. Leviticus 10:9-10 
seems to suggest that the two were drunk when they did what they did. They might 
have seen their father perform this ritual many times and had become overly familiar 
with these sacred rituals and thought they could do their own thing with utter 
disregard to the rules and protocols. They disregarded the authority of their father, the 
high priest and used wrong censers. They acted at the wrong time, they did not consult 
anybody. Though Nadab and Abihu were priests, they disobeyed and dishonoured God 
by their action. God will always protect his honour in the sight of his people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 16: UNACCEPTABLE WORSHIP 3 

Main Text: Isaiah 1:11-13 
Memory Verse: Proverbs 15:8 
 

Introduction 
The prophet reprimands the people for participating in evil deeds while continuing to 
bring sacrifices to the Lord and to pray and worship Him. Our praise and worship are 
abominable to God if our hearts are not sincerely devoted to Him and His holy ways. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What kind of sacrifice did the people bring to the Lord? (Isa. 1:11) 
2. In verse 13 God refers to the sacrifices as meaningless. Why? 
3. Why would God not accept their sacrifices and worship? (Isa. 1:23) 
4. Why would God not even listen to their prayer? (Isa. 1:15) 
5. In what specific ways did God ask them to repent? (Isa. 1:16-17) 
6. What is God’s promise to them if they repent? (Isa. 1:18,19) 

Conclusion  
In the main text for today, the prophet has some harsh words for the people and rulers 
of Jerusalem. The people were interested in the rituals of worship without any 
devotion to God. They brought sacrifices to the altar only to go back to their evil ways. 
They attended the temple services yet continued in bribery, exploitation of the 
vulnerable and even bloodshed. In the New Testament, the Lord denounces this two-
faced hypocritical behaviour among the Pharisees (Matt 23). In the church today, there 
are regular church goers who see church attendance as a social obligation which must 
be fulfilled religiously every Sunday. Then on other days of the week, they will pursue 
every shady business deal, indulge in every fleshly desire, lie through the teeth, spew 
out slanderous and defaming stories in the name politics, only to appear in church on 
Sunday all sanctimonious to worship. Such behaviour is utterly abhorrent to God and 
such worship is unacceptable to him. The prophet calls it an insulting trampling of his 
courts. 
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Week 17: CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-House to House Evangelism 

 

The following suggestion can be considered; 
a. Gather the Cell members at Cell Venue to pray for about 15minutes. 
b. Divide Cell members into groups of two or three. 
c. Groups should be assigned to particular areas of the Community.   
d. Groups should write the names, phone numbers and residence of 

converts won and submitted to Cell/Outreach Leader. 
e. The Groups should possibly converge after the house to house with 

report.  
f. Converts won should be followed throughout the week. 
g. Converts won should be led to Church and Cell meeting on Sunday. 
h. Converts won should be established through water baptism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 18: Prayer Time-Pray for General Council Meetings-Election of 
Chairman, General Secretary, Others Executive members & Transfers 

General Council Meeting is the meeting where important decisions, elections, 
appointments and transfer of Area Heads and Pastors are finally made.  

• The Cell Leader should therefore lead the Cell to pray towards the Council 
Meeting which will take place on the 8th -11th May 2013. 

o Pray that the Lord will be present mightily in the meetings 
o Pray for the election of the Chairman (who have served one term and 

may be given another term), election of new General Secretary (since  
o Pray that the presence of the Lord will be felt in the meetings.  
o Pray for a successful election of a chairman (the incumbent has 

served one term), Pray for the election of a new General Secretary 
(the incumbent has served two terms and he is not eligible for 
another term) and the election of executive council members. 

o Pray that the Callings of Missionaries, Area Heads etc. will be in 
accordance with His will. 

o Pray that Transfers of Area Heads and District Pastors should be in the 
will of God. 

o Ask Cell members to bring out other prayer points.  
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Week 19: The Disciple of Christ & True Worship 

Main Text: Matthew 22:35-40 
Memory Verse: Ecclesiastes 12:13 
 
Introduction: In this study we shall look at what worship is and to see how we can 
worship God in ways that are pleasing to him. 
The Hebrew word most translated as worship is Shachah (as in Gen 23:7) while the 
Greek word is Proskuneo (as in Matt. 18:26). Both words mean “to bow down”, or 
“bowing” often before a superior. Also, both words suggest an idea of an outward 
expression or gesture of love, appreciation, or reverence. Another Greek word for 
worship is Latreuo which means service. Liturgy is a form of order which guides 
worshippers as they approach God in all reverence. 
A man ordered his nine-year old son to stand up for questioning. For one minute the boy 
remained sitting. Then the man took a cane in an attempt to frighten the boy. The boy 
finally stood up with the explanation, “Even though I am standing, deep down my heart I 
am sitting down.”  What would you have done if you were the father?  
 
Discussion Questions: 

1. What meaning do we get from the Hebrew word Shachah? 
2. What does the Greek word Proskuneo imply? 
3. What does it mean to worship God with all your heart, all your soul, and all 

your mind?  
4. In what ways can your bowing before God be said to be empty? 
5. How do you ensure that your bowing before God is pleasing to him? 
6. What do you think of professing disciples of Christ who bow before God but 

remain sitting in their hearts? 
 
CONCLUSION 
In worship we pay homage to God, as well as serve him as we should. Both aspects 
involve total reverence to God. This is born out of sincere devotion, and love for him. 
For worship to be beneficial to worshippers care must be taken that liturgy does not 
overshadow deep reverence to God. 
 

 

 

 

Week 20:  Worship as a Reflection of the Life of Christ 

Main Text: Matthew 5:13-16 
Memory Verse: Isaiah 29:13 

 
Introduction: In this lesson we shall look at the importance of worship in the disciple’s 
fellowship with God. We shall also discuss practical ways of worship expected of true 
Disciples of Christ 
Our entire existence and livelihood as people privileged to be called in Christ to be his 
disciples are to reflect the exemplary life of Christ to glorify God. Our daily walk, 
relationship with God, interaction with people, and total outlook of life, among others, 
should reflect true worship. Our understanding of worship should not be limited to 
mere demonstration of practices taught by men. Rather it should be the outflow of a 
disciplined life lived in the name of Jesus. Paragraph  
A Pastor had struggled through a journey of 30km. to visit one of his congregations in a 
rural community in Ghana. Just as he was about to preach he had a call from a member of 
the community to help transport a woman in critical condition to a distant health facility. 
What would you have done if you were the Pastor?  
 
Discussion Questions: 

1. How did Christ worship God while he was on earth? 
2. In what ways do you see preaching as a form of worship? 
3. How do you worship God by the way you relate with others? 
4. What does God expect of you in worship? 
5. How do you ensure that your light keeps shining before men? 

 
Conclusion 
We were created to worship God. For this reason our daily walk should glorify God. 
This should reflect in the way we relate with God and with other people. God is only 
pleased with the way we worship him if he sees Christ being manifested in our 
conduct.  
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Week 21: True Worship as Demonstrated by Christ 

Main Text: Philippians 2:1-8 
Memory Verse: Acts 10:38 
 
INTRODUCTION: In this lesson our focus is on how Jesus demonstrated true worship 
while he lived on earth and what we can learn from his example.  
The Holy Scriptures portray Jesus’ life on earth as a life of true worship in the following 
three main segments: 

• He lived in the fear of the Lord (Heb 5:7). His entire focus was on God, and 
he walked with him in awesome and absolute reverential fear. 

• He lived to fulfill the true will of God (Jn 4:34). He did not seek to do his own 
pleasure, but rather the will of his Father and to fulfill the purpose of his 
mission on earth. 

• He lived entirely for the glory of God (Jn 17:4). In preaching the gospel, 
healing the sick, casting out demons, and raising the dead, Jesus’ motivation 
was to glorify God.  

Those who commit themselves to living in the fear of God, and seek to do his 
pleasure, often suffer persecution. How prepared are you to tread the path of true 
worship?        
 

Discussion Questions 
1. What does it mean to live in the fear of the Lord? 
2. What does it take to live to fulfill the will of God? 
3. How did Jesus demonstrate true worship? Philipians. 2:5-7 
4. What is your motive for seeking the manifestations of the Holy Spirit in your 

life? 
5. How can you succeed in true worship as Jesus did? 
Delete six 

CONCLUSION: From Jesus’ perfect example, we learn that true worship is focused on 
the fear of God, seeking to do the will of God, and committment to glorifying God. 
Anything short of this is far from what true worship should be. 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 22: Worship Time-My Lord, My Love 

The woman as described by Mark broke an alabaster jar of very expensive perfume on 
Jesus’s head. What a beautiful experience. She gave her all to honour Jesus whiles he 
was alive. For her, Jesus was her Lord and her love. Our act of worship should be 
inspired by the fact that Jesus is our Lord and love. 
 
Discussion 

1. Is Jesus your Lord or your love? 
2. What can you do to demonstrate that Jesus is your Lord and Love? 
3. Like the woman, what expensive jar do we have in our hands to pour on the 

head of our King? 
 
Sing some songs about the Lord Jesus and your love for Him.  
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Week 23: The Disciple’s Reflection of the Life of Christ 

Main Text: 3 John 1-12 
Memory Verse: Romans 12:1 
 
Introduction: Christ set us a perfect example of true worship while he was on earth. In 
this lesson we shall look at how as Disciples of Christ we can walk in his footprints. 
We present ourselves as true Disciples of Christ when we believe in his ideas and 
principles of godliness, and commit ourselves to living as he did. Our utmost 
responsibility is to please Jesus, who is our Master, in everything we do. Just like Jesus 
we should be marked by absolute reverential fear towards God and his creation. This 
helps us: 

• to obey God without coercion, regardless of the cost 

• to relate cordially with our fellow humans unrestrained by relational gaps 

• to submit to one another regardless of differences in social status  
For his love of money, fame, and power, an officer of a Pentecostal church teamed up 
with a member of the church to undermine the ministry of a colleague officer. Yet both 
conspirators speak in heavy tongues. In what ways can this ignoble act be in the will of 
God? 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. How did Gaius’ life reflect that of Christ in worship? 
2. How did Demetrius life reflect that of Christ in worship? 
3. How did the life of Diotrephes reflect that of Christ in worship? 
4. Why do some people find it easier to worship God with their lips than to do so 

with their lives? 
5. How do you resemble Christ in the way you worship God? 

 
Conclusion: True worship is further highlighted as follows:  If a brother or sister is naked 
and destitute of daily food, and one of you says to them, "Depart in peace, be warmed 
and filled," but you do not give them the things which are needed for the body, what does 
it profit? Thus also faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. (Jam 2:15-17NKJV). 
 

 

 

 

Week 24: Practical Manifestation of True Worship 

Main Text: Acts 10:34-46 
Memory Verses: Ephesians 5:18-19  

INTRODUCTION: In this lesson we shall look at practical manifestation of true 
worship, particularly songs, music in general and speaking in tongues in adoration. 

• The beautiful life of worship is the outflow of a heart and life: filled with the 
loving-kindness (mercy, grace, and favour) of God (Lk 6:45) 

• It comes out as a flow in every part of one’s life and from one’s mouth as 
meaningful Psalms, songs, or “speaking in tongues”  (I Cor. 14:15-17).  

• It expresses the union of the spirit of man and the Holy Spirit by which the 
overflow of the heart is poured forth in words or songs for enhanced prayer. 

In times of socio-economic hardship and religious persecution practical 
manifestations of worship inspire young men and young women, Ministers of the 
Gospel, and even children to sing to praise God. What has been your experience?   

Discussion Questions 
1. What was the practical manifestation of worship in the life of Cornelius and his 

household? Acts 10:46 
2. In what ways do you think “spiritual songs” are practical manifestations of 

worship? 
3. What other practical manifestations of worship are you familiar with? 
4. In what ways do you see practical manifestations of worship in your life? 
5. What is the necessity of speaking in tongues in worship? 
 
CONCLUSION: To grow in and enjoy the benefits of true worship, the disciple of 
Christ should seek to walk in intimate fellowship with God. Flowing out of this 
relationship is the fullness of the Holy Spirit. This leads to practical manifestations 
of true worship such as speaking in tongues, spiritual songs, prophecy, and many 
others.  
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Week 25: The Father Seeks True Worshippers. 
 
Main Text: Genesis 6:9-22 
Memory Verse: John 4: 23 
 
Introduction  
God is looking for those who will worship Him in spirit and in truth. One would 
naturally think that, surrounded with such millions of angelic creatures, so much more 
fit to praise Him, God would not think of looking about on Earth to be satisfied with 
what imperfect worship we could render to Him. Yet, He just turns His back on it all, as 
it were, and searches out among us, a soul here on Earth that will worship Him in 
sincerity. This text should encourage us to worship in spirit and in truth since that act 
will cause God to notice us. Certainly, when the Father finds a true worshipper, He 
would shower His love and grace upon him/her.  

Discussion Questions 
1. How would you describe Noah? Gen. 6:9 
2. How do you understand this statement? Gen. 6:9, 11 

a. “Noah was a righteous man,  
b. blameless among the people of his time and  
c. he walked with God”.  

3. Would you say Noah was a True worshipper in his time? Explain your answer. 
4. From the following verses, discuss the marks of true worshippers with 

regards to; 
a. Relationship with God-Gen. 6: 13. 
b. The Covenant with God-Gen. 6:18. 
c. Obedience to God-Gen. 6:22. 

5. What blessing did Noah enjoy as a true worshipper? 

Conclusion  
According to 2 Chronicles 16:9a, ‘the eyes of the LORD search the whole earth in order to 
strengthen those whose hearts are fully committed to him.’ God is seeking true 
worshippers. For the Bible to state that Noah was blameless among the people of his 
time, it indicates that he was a true worshipper. Thus, God revealed Himself to Him, 
established His covenant with him and showed him what to do in the days of adversity. 
Though the task was difficult, Noah did everything God commanded him.  True 
worshippers are righteous, blameless and walk with God.  

 

Week 26: CELL OUTREACH-Organize a Social Action to serve as a Means 
of Evangelism 

 

Some social Actions/activities that can be embarked on 

i. Clean Up Exercise  
ii. Games 

iii. Visit to Clinics/Hospitals 
iv. Visit to the Aged, widows and orphans  
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Week 27:  Study Discussion on Work-The Reward of Hard Work 

Main Text: Genesis 24:10-22 
Memory Verse: Proverbs 10:4 He becometh poor that worketh with a slack hand; but the 
hand of the diligent maketh rich. ASV 
 
In this lesson, we will be treating the Christian’s attitude to work. Diligence in work brings 
in good returns of profit whilst slackness brings in poverty and untold suffering. For this 
reason…  
 
The journey from Mamre (in Canaan) to Nahor would have been approximately a five 
hundred mile trek. Travelling with ten camels over such a distance therefore required 
the availability of water to ensure both the survival of the animals and timely 
completion of the journey. On arrival also both the traveler and the means of 
transportation needed water to replenish what had been lost in the journey. Camels 
can drink 30 gallons of water in 10 minutes and  walk for as long as 100 miles (160km) a 
day.  
Rebecca had the privilege to water ten camels. Unknown to her the animals were 
carrying goods for a hardworking young woman as bridal price. Her character was 
tested to the limit, but she proved her worth as someone who was worthy to receive 
the goods as her dowry. She was a hardworking woman.  
 
Discussion Questions 

1. Why did Rebecca readily offer to water the ten camels? 
2. Why was Rebecca able to water the ten camels? 
3. What major quality did the servant use to choose a wife for Isaac? 
4. How did Rebecca present herself as someone worthy of a husband as Isaac? 
5. What lessons do you learn from Rebecca’s attitude to work? 
6. Who benefitted most after Rebecca had watered the camels? 

 
Conclusion: As Christians we must be committed to excelling in whatever work we do 
– (Dan. 6:1-3). Like Rebecca we must be punctual to work, diligent in service, and 
faithful in doing God’s pleasure. Our ultimate goal should be to glorify God – (Col. 3:17-
23). However, we need to rest when necessary – we don’t have to be workaholics. Gen. 
2:2. Christian parents need among other things to inculcate in their children the dignity 
of labour. This helps to children to grow up into responsible citizens who excel in their 
various fields of endeavor.  
 
 
 

Week 28: Study Discussion on Work-Building Sound Working Relations 

Main Text: Matthew 25:14-30 
Memory Verse: Matthew 25:21 

Introduction: Often it is possible for individuals to work on their own to make a living. 
However, sometimes it becomes necessary to work within the following 
arrangements: Working with others as colleague employees; working with others as an  
employer; and working with someone as partners and joint owners of the business. 
Each of the scenarios calls for good relationship. 

Relationship between the Christian Worker and Employer 

 Obey your employer as you would obey Christ. (Col. 3:23-25) 

 Respect your employer, even those who are harsh to you – (1 Pet. 2:18). 

 Serve him/her with all your heart – (Eph. 6:7). 

 Serve faithfully. Don’t hide sales or embezzle funds – (Matt. 25:21). 

 Don’t gossip or say bad things about your employer – (Prov. 20:19). 

 Expect your ultimate reward from God not man – (Eph. 6:7-8). 
Relationship between the Christian Worker and Fellow Workers 

 Be cooperative and accommodating. 

 Don’t say bad things about your fellow worker to your employer – (Prov. 
30:10). 

 Respect and honour your fellow workers – (Matt. 7:12). 

 Don’t plot with fellow workers to steal or do anything that will retard the 
progress of the work. 

Discussion Questions 
1. Who is the real owner of the work you do for a living? 
2. What are you doing with the resources God has given you? 
3. What is the relationship between you and your employer? 
4. What is your relationship with your fellow employees? 
5. What is your relationship with your employees? 
6. What is your relationship with your business partners? 

 
Conclusion 
For lasting fruitful and cordial working relations Christians should be seen to set good 
examples in our various work environments. We should seek to promote good human 
relations and work ethics whether as employers or as employees. We should do the 
same when we are in partnership with others. Some building blocks for good human 
relations in the work environment are faithfulness, trustworthiness, and effective and 
efficient application of available resources. 
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Week 29: Study Discussion on Work-God Prospers Diligent Work 

Main Text: Genesis 26:12-22 
Memory Verse: Genesis 26:22 
 
Introduction: This lesson is the concluding part of our studies on work. The focus is on 
what we can call honest work for which we should devote our time and energy.  
We need to see work as a form of worship we render to God because:   
*He gives us our skill – (Ex. 36:1).  
*He gives us our work – (Gen. 2:15) 
*He promotes us and blesses our work –(Ps. 75:6-7) 
*He gives us our success e.g. Joseph – (Gen. 39:2-3) 
*He gives us our earnings and wealth – (Deut. 8:18) 
*He blesses us with resources and opportunities – (1 Chr. 29:12) 
Examples of Work that Christians can undertake 

 Professions like being a Lawyer, Medical Doctor, Teacher/Lecturer, Architect, 
Civil and Mechanical Engineer, Pharmacist, Accountant, Agriculturalist 
(Farmers), Nurse, Caterer, Fashion Designer etc. can be attained by Education. 

 In the Forces’ work such as The Army, the Air Force, the Police Service, Fire 
Service, Prisons Service, Customs, Immigration etc. one can only rise high in rank 
through Education. 

 There are artisans like the Auto Mechanic, Auto Electrician, Masons, Painters 
and Decorators, Driver-Mechanic, Seamstress, Hairdressing, Refrigeration, 
Mechanic, Business, Trade and Commerce. 

 Unskilled Labour e.g. ‘kayayei’/ ‘paaopaa’ (porters), truck pushers, farm hands, 
laborers etc. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What work did Isaac do according to verse 12? 
2. How did God bless the work of Isaac according to verse 12? 
3. What other work did Isaac do according to verse 14? 
4. What other work did Isaac do according to verse18? 
5. What did Abimelech say in verse 16 to testify that God had blessed Isaac? 
6. What lessons can we learn from the attitude of Isaac to work? 
7. How can we know the difference between acceptable work and unacceptable 

work? 
Conclusion: - From the discussion so far, we have recognized that God as the source 
and promoter of work. Therefore, we should please God at our work places so that we 
can get a very good reward. Whatever level of work we find ourselves in, we must be 

encouraged to keep upgrading ourselves to higher levels for our current level is not 
God’s ultimate for us. 

Week 30: Prayer Time-pray for the salvation of family members & 
friends. 

The Cell Leader should ask the Cell members to name persons in their family or 
friends who do not know the Lord. 
 

• Pray that the Lord will set them free from any bondage that has blinded their 
to the Gospel. 

• Pray that the Lord will reveal himself to them wherever they may be. 

• Pray that their hearts will be quickened  to the Gospel. 

• Pray for boldness to share the Gospel with them.  

• Ask Cell members to bring out other Prayer Points.   
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Week 31: Discussion on Causes & Management of Grief & Grieving 1 

Main Text: 2 Samuel 1:1-27 
Memory Verse: Romans 8:28 
Life is a journey of mountains and valleys. Christians should be prepared to go through it 
in the strength which God provides to his children. In this lesson and the next one we shall 
look at grief and grieving.  
 
Grief is the emotional reaction to a significant loss. This often causes sorrow and 
heartache. Whether you lose a beloved person, animal, place, or object, or a valued 
way of life (such as your job, marriage, or good health), some level of grief will 
naturally follow. On the other hand, grieving is the process of emotional and life 
adjustment people go through after a loss. Grieving is a personal experience. 
Depending on who you are and the nature of your loss, your process of grieving will be 
different from another person's experience.   
 

Discussion Questions 
1. How can each of the following cause grief and grieving? 

• Death of a loved one. 

• Disability from a severe accident or illness. 

• Divorce or the end of a relationship. 

• Miscarriage or stillbirth. 

• The birth of a child with a birth defect. 

• Loss of independence after a serious accident or illness. 

• Improper and/or unexpected removal from office. 

• Job loss or Loss of opportunities to attain to set goals.  
2. How can each of the above grief-causing factors be managed? 
3. What other grief-causing factors do you know of? 
4. What does the Word of God tell us about how to manage grief? Romans 8:35-39 
 

CONCLUSION: Spirituality often is part of the grieving process. You may find yourself 
looking for or questioning the higher purpose of a loss. While you may gain comfort from 
your religious or spiritual beliefs, you might also be moved to doubt your beliefs in the 
face of traumatic or senseless loss. Individuals should find ways of expressing their grief.  
We should use whatever mode of expression works for us. Talking, writing, praying, 
creating art or music, or being physically active, are all ways of expressing grief. For the 

Child of God total reliance on the promises of God helps us stand firm in times of grief.  

 
Week 32: CAUSES AND MANAGEMENT OF GRIEF AND GRIEVING II 

MAIN TEXT: Job 2:1-13 

MEMORY VERSE: Romans 8:28 
This lesson concludes our discussion on grief and grieving. We shall specifically look at the 
four broad ways in which people express grief. These expressions show our humanness, 
and remind us that we need one another in this life no matter our ethnic, political, and 
religious background. 
 
Death of a loved one is a painful experience. Bereaved families grieve such a loss in 
diverse ways which include expression of intense sorrow by way of weeping, 
abstinence from food, and  
some forms of entertainment for a period of time. Generally, grief is expressed 
physically, emotionally, socially, and spiritually. 

• Physical expressions of grief often include crying and sighing, headaches, loss 
of appetite, difficulty in sleeping, weakness, fatigue, feelings of heaviness, 
aches, pains, and other stress-related ailments. 

• Emotional expressions of grief include feelings of sadness and yearning. But 
feelings of worry, anxiety, frustration, anger, or guilt are also normal. 

• Social expressions of grief may include feeling detached from others, isolating 
yourself from social contact, and behaving in ways that are not normal for you. 

• Spiritual expressions of grief may include questioning the reason for your loss, 
the purpose of pain and suffering, the purpose of life, and the meaning of 
death. After a death, your grieving process is influenced by how you view 
death. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What would you do to deal with physical expressions of grief? 
2. What would you do to deal with emotional expressions of grief? 
3. What would you do to deal with social expressions of grief? 
4. What would you do to deal with spiritual expressions of grief? 
5. In what practical ways can we support people who are grieving? 
6. How did Job’s wife support him in his moment of grief? Job 2:9 

CONCLUSION 

Intense grief can bring on unusual experiences. After a death, you may have vivid 
dreams about your loved one, develop his or her behaviors or mannerisms, or see or 
hear your loved one. In the case of Job he tore his robes, shaved his head and sat in 
ashes. Job 1:20.   If you feel fearful or stressed by unusual experiences after a loss, talk 
to your doctor and a mental health professional or your pastor experienced in grief 
counseling. 
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Week 33: Worship Time-SHAMELESS WORSHIP 

TEXT: 2 SAMUEL 6:20-22 
 
INTRODUCTION 
David was not concerned about what those watching thought of his worship. His 
reputation was of no concern to him. He was shameless in the outward expressions of 
his passion for God. True worshipers should be just as undignified as David in their 
outward expressions of worship. Though they may choose to express their worship 
differently from David, they should be willing to be shameless and unconcerned about 
what others think. 
 
I recall times when I was at a local assembly and observed most of our mothers rolling 
on the ground in worship of God. They were simply shameless in expressing their 
worship before God. 
 
DISCUSSION 

• Are you concerned about what others think of your outward expressions of 
worship? Discuss your answer. 

• How would you demonstrate your shamelessness in your worship?  

• Are you hesitant when you feel like lying prostrate or crying during worship? 
Discuss.  
 

Lead the group to worship the Lord.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Week 34: CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-Each Member Bring One 
unbeliever 

 

The Gospel message is comprised of the sinfulness of man, God’s 
love for man, the death and resurrection of Jesus and the need to 
accept Jesus as Lord and Saviour.  

e. SIN 

• We Are All Sinners (Rom. 3:23; Isa. 64:6; Psa 69:5; 
Psa 51:5)   

• We Need To Confess Our Sins (Pro 28:13; Hos. 
5:15)    

• Examples of Sin (Col 3:5-6;   Gal 5:19-21)   
f. GOD’S LOVE 

• God loved whiles we were still sinners (Rom 5:8) 

• God’s love made Him give us His Son (Jn 3:16) 
g. JESUS’ DEATH AND RESURRECTION 

• Jesus came to save the lost (Lk 19:10; Gal. 4:4; 1 
Tim.1:15) 

• Jesus lived a sinless life (2 Pet 2:22; Heb. 4:15) 

• Jesus died in our place ( 1 Cor. 15:3; 2 Cor. 5:21; 1 Pet 
2:24-25) 

h. THE NEED TO ACCEPT JESUS AS SAVIOUR 

• John 1:12 

• Romans 10:13 

• Acts 16:31 

. 
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Week 35: The Home as a Worship Center 

Main Text:  Deut. 6:5-9; John 4:21-23 
Memory Verse: Deut. 6:7 

Introduction 
Most people, like the woman who met Jesus by the well, think that they can only 
worship God when they go to church ‘Jerusalem’ or a special sacred place ‘the 
mountains’. The answer Jesus gave to the woman helps us to understand that 
worshiping God can take place at any place as long as it is done in Spirit and in truth. In 
this study, we want to explore how husbands, wives and children can worship God in 
spirit and in truth in the home so much that the home will always be the first worship 
centre for the family. 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. What are the three things mentioned with which we are to love the Lord our 
God? (Deut. 6:5) 

2. How do you understand the statement “Talk about them when you sit at 
home …?” (Deut. 6:7) 

3. What does it mean to talk about the law when we lie down and when we get 
up? (Deut. 6:7) 

4. Explain the statement “Write them on the doorframes of your houses and on 
your gates”. (Deut. 6:8) 

5. How can you use the resources of technology such as radio, television and the 
internet to positively bring worship to the home? 

6. Why would you agree that the home should always be a worship centre for 
the Christian family? 

7. Discuss practical ways in which you can make your home the first worship 
center for all members of the household? 

Conclusion 
It is important for the New Testament believer to understand that God is interested in 
how husbands and wives treat and relate to their spouses and children at home just as 
He is interested in prayers at the chapel. One of the ways in which the family can be 
truly made a worship centre is through family altar or regular and consistent family 
devotion. Your marriage cannot be affected negatively if family devotions are 
organised regularly. It is individual families (husband, wife and with or without children 
and other dependents) in the various homes that come together to make the churches 
we have. It means that if the individual families fail in their worship as families the 
church has also failed (Mal. 2:15-16).   

Week 36: Marriage Relationship as Spiritual Worship I 

Main Text:   1 Peter 3:1-9 
Memory Verse: 1 Peter 3:8 

Introduction 

Peter the apostle made it known that the behavior of wives and husbands in marriage 
is a spiritual worship enjoyed by God. He suggested in 1 Peter 3:4 that such worship is 
of great worth in the sight of God. It should be noted that it takes a person filled with 
the Holy Spirit just like the holy women of old to be able to achieve this level of 
spiritual worship in marriage. This study will guide us to identify how both husbands 
and wives can achieve this kind of spiritual worship in their marriage. 

Discussion Questions:  

1. In which way can the behaviour of a Christian wife reflect God’s glory? (1 Pet. 
3:1) 

2. Read 1 Peter 3:4 and discuss how the beauty of the Christian wife can be of 
“great worth in God’s sight”. 

3. Mention three things in 1 Peter 3:5-6 that reveal the fact that, the holy women 
of the past saw their marriage as spiritual worship. 

4. What are husbands expected to do for their wives as indicated in verse 7? 

5. Discuss the statement, “so that nothing will hinder your prayers” (1 Pet. 3:7). 
Does this statement ring a bell that marriage is spiritual and should not be 
considered lightly?  

6. What specific things do you think you can do to make your marriage a spiritual 
worship unto the Lord? 

Conclusion 

The discussion so far has made it clear that there is a pattern of behaviour expected of 
wives and husbands alike. This behaviour is described by Peter as the “inner self and 
the unfading beauty of gentle and quiet spirit” (NIV). To be able to experience spiritual 
worship in marriage, couples need to exercise high level of forgiveness as the Bible 
teaches that “Do not repay evil with evil or insult with insult, but with blessing, 
because to this you were called so that you may inherit a blessing” (1 Pet 3:9, NIV).  
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Week 37: Marriage Relationship as Spiritual Worship II 

Main Text: Ephesians 5:21-33 
Memory Verse: Ephesians. 5:21 

 
Introduction 
There is no doubt about the fact that worship is more than singing, dancing and 
recounting the goodness of God. The marriage relationship is identified as a vital 
aspect of Christian worship that is why it is compared to the relationship between 
Christ and His church. A good understanding of true marriage will help the couple to 
worship God always with their married life. Through this study, we trust that the Lord 
will help us discover how to worship Him with our married lives in truth. 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. What does it mean to submit to one another out of reverence for Christ? (Eph. 
5:21). 

2. Explain the statement “wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord”. (Eph. 
5:22-24). 

3.  How does verse 25 describe true worship?  
4. If the relationship between the husband and wife likened to the relationship 

between Christ and His church, then how do you think the husband and wife 
should be treating each other? 

5. Reading from the main text, in which ways do you think the husband and wife 
can worship God with their married lives? 

6. Why do you think some Christian couples find it difficult to worship God with 
their marriages? 

 
Conclusions 
It is clear from Scripture that marriage is God’s idea and not man’s. As a result, it is 
important for couples to understand marriage from God’s perspective and not from 
human philosophy or wisdom. Our memory verse clearly states that marriage should 
be treated out of reverence for Christ. Wives should willingly submit to their husbands 
with joy and out of reverence for Christ and husbands should also willingly love their 
wives with joy out of reverence for Christ. This means that both husbands and wives 
need to be conscious of the fact that God is so interested in their marriage and that He 
expects them to worship Him with their marriages deep from their hearts and not out 
of compulsion or pretence. This is true worship. 
 
 

Week 38: Unacceptable Worship in Marriage 

Main Text: Malachi 2:13-16 
Memory Verse: Luke 16:18 
 
Introduction 
Many Christians assume that they can please or love God with disconnected and 
hurtful marriages for years. Such people deceive themselves by thinking that once you 
do not divorce formally and take a divorce certificate, God can't tell that the marriage 
is broken. They can therefore treat their spouses with disrespect at home but come to 
Church to pray and speak in tongues. They lead worship and take active part in all 
religious activities without remorse. This study will help us to identify the kind of 
worship that is not acceptable in marriage. 
 
Discussion Questions: 

1. What happens when people decide to break covenant with their spouses? 
(Mal. 2:13-14) 

2. What is the relationship between God’s attentiveness to prayers and 
faithfulness in marriage?  

3. Explain the statement “So guard yourself in your spirit, and do not break faith 
with the wife of your youth” as it relates to the topic under discussion. 

4. Mention two things God hates according to Malachi 2:16. 
5. Why do you think that some Christians are fed up with their marriages and will 

wish they have divorced?  
6. What will you do as a married person in order to avoid the anger of God from 

coming upon you as a result of divorce in marriage? 
 

Conclusion 
The issue of divorce has continued to increase in recent times. The media report about 
very popular and rich people who get divorced. It is even more surprising when we 
hear reports of some men and women of God who have divorced. It makes the subject 
very critical and complex. Another development which is critical is where a husband 
and wife are living together under the same roof but can not be considered as couples 
because they have divorced in their hearts. The only reason they stay together is 
societal reaction to divorce. It is important to understand God’s position on divorce 
clearly - “I hate divorce”. Couples should therefore be able to live together in peace 
and love devoid of all selfish tendencies that can generate into marital instability.  
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Week 39: Prayer Time-pray for members’ needs and growth of Local 
Church & Cell 

The Cell Leader should lead or ask a Cell member to lead the Cell members to 
pray 

o Members Prayer Needs 
▪ Ask members to mention their prayer needs and then ALL 

pray for the needs. 
o Prayer for the Growth of the Local Church 

▪ Pray that the Lord will send revival to your Assembly. 
▪ Pray for the Church Leaders, that they will be united. 
▪ Pray that members will be committed to the Lord and their 

lives will reflect that of Christ.  
▪ Ask Cell members to bring out other prayer topics.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 40:  DISTRICT/LOCAL/CELL INPUT 

 

The District Minister or the Presiding Elder or the Cell Leader should provide a lesson 
to be studied today.  

It could a discussion on sermon preached on Sunday morning or a discussion on any 
issue pertaining to the nation, or community.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 41: The Worshipper’s Marriage Responsibilities 

Main Text: 1Corinthians. 7:3-9 
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Memory Verse: Genesis 2:24 

 
Introduction 
The Bible calls on both husbands and wives to fulfill their marital responsibilities. The 
effective performance of these duties and responsibilities is so essential for every 
worshiper since it has great spiritual implications for the marriage, the family, the 
church and society. A lot of people enter into marriage with great expectations about 
what their spouses should do and be, without really considering their own 
responsibilities. Sex in marriage is one key duty which needs full attention. In this study 
we shall discuss what the responsibilities are and how they can be fulfilled. 
 
Discussion Questions 

1. What are some responsibilities expected of husbands in marriage? (1 Cor. 7:4) 
2. What are some responsibilities expected of wives in marriage? (1 Cor. 7:4)  
3. What does the statement “The husband should fulfill his marital duty to his 

wife, and likewise the wife to her husband” mean? (1 Cor. 7:3) 
4. Scripture makes it clear that both the wife and the husband’s body does not 

belong to them alone but also to each other. In which ways can couples make 
sure their bodies belong to their partners? (1 Cor. 7:5) 

5. Is sexual intercourse sinful during prayers? (1 Cor. 7:5-6) Explain. 
6. What will you do to keep your marriage bed pure? (Heb. 13:4a) 
7. What do you think will be the result if the husband or wife refuses to fulfill this 

marital responsibility? 
 
Conclusion  
There are quite a number of responsibilities expected of both husbands and wives. One 
key responsibility which is normally neglected is sex in marriage. Sexual intercourse in 
marriage is not a sin. It is endorsed by the word of God and it is to be enjoyed. Most 
conflicts in marriages emerge as a result of the absence of quality sex in the marriage. 
When any of the marriage partner’s sexual needs are not met, it generates into other 
conflicts. Any trivial error is magnified and misinterpreted. It is therefore important for 
married couples to make conscious efforts to learn and discover the sexual needs of 
each other in order to provide sexual satisfaction to each other so that there will be 
peace in the home.  

 

Week 42: Worship Time- 

 

The Cell Leader should  any  pick a theme on which to lead the Cell members to 
worship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 43: CELL OUTREACH-Organize a Social Action to as Means of 
Evangelism 
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1. Some social Actions/activities that can be embarked on 
i. Clean Up Exercise  
ii. Games 

iii. Visit to Clinics/Hospitals 
iv. Visit to the Aged, widows and orphans  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 44:  HINDRANCES TO WORSHIP- IGNORANCE 

Main Text: John 4:21-22 
Memory Verse: John 4:22 
 

Introduction 
The thrust of Jesus’ teaching in his conversation with the woman is that God is Spirit 
and omnipresent, the whole earth is his temple. Wherever and whenever we call on 
him with a humble and devoted heart he will answer. When we worship in Spirit and in 
truth, our worship is acceptable to him. 

Discussion Questions 

1. What items or places do you know are of special significance to some 
denominations as aids to worship? 

2. Are there places or items that help us to pray in the Church of Pentecost? 
3. When Jesus told the Samaritan woman “you worship what you do not know” 

what did he mean? 
4. The Jews face Jerusalem when they pray and Muslims face Mecca to pray. In 

light of Jesus’ teaching where should the Christian face in prayer and worship? 

Conclusion 
In his discourse with the Samaritan woman, the Lord makes an insightful statement 
that the Samaritans were attempting to worship God, but they did not fully understand 
what they were doing. They were sincerely mistaken. They were ignorant of God’s full 
purpose in the redemptive history of mankind. Consequently, their concern was about 
the place of worship. In some churches, spiritual value is placed on items like rosaries, 
candles, incense, holy water and anointing oil. These are used as aids to worship and 
prayer. People become so attached to these items in such a way that, without them 
they cannot have any meaningful relationship with God. Pilgrimages are made to holy 
places and sites with the understanding that in those specific places our worship and 
prayer is better accepted. The Lord establishes firmly that the place of worship is not 
the issue, but rather, the quality of the worshipper’s life. 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 45: HINDRANCES TO WORSHIP-IDOLATRY 

Main Text: Deuteronomy 4:15-19 
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Memory Verse: Isaiah 40:18 
 
Introduction 
The Bible clearly declares that God hates idolatry. He will not share his glory and 
worship with any other creature.  However, man has always had the tendency to 
worship man- made idols and naturally occurring, awe-inspiring objects like mountains, 
lakes, rivers, and the sea among others. Behind these objects are demon spirits who 
receive the worship and enslave the worshippers. The warning is clear, God hates 
idolatry.  

Discussion Questions 
1. What is Idolatry? 
2. Why did God not show himself in any form when He encountered Israel at 

Mount Horeb? (Deut. 4:15-19) 
3. Why is it not right to pray to images and pictures of saints? 
4. Discuss the first two commandments. Exodus 20:3,4 
5. What are the possible forms or idols that Christians should consciously avoid in 

our services?  

Conclusion 
On their journey from Egypt to the promised land, God encountered the Israelites and 
spoke to them from Mount Horeb. During that encounter, the mountain shook, there 
was fire, smoke, thunder and lightning. They heard God speak, but they saw no form, 
image or likeness of any creature. Today’s text suggests that the absence of a form 
was a deliberate act of God so that Israel would not be tempted to make images of 
what they had seen. In that meeting with Israel, God strongly prohibited the worship if 
any other gods in the very first commandment. The prohibition also required that no 
image, carving, or sculpture be made of them nor could anyone make an image of the 
Lord God himself, because no image or picture could truly depict His glory and 
character (Isaiah 40:18). Idolatry is abhorrent to God also because as we worship these 
idols, we actually consort with demons (1 Cor. 10:19-20) through spiritism, divination 
and other forms of occultism. 

 

 

 

 Week 46: HINDRANCES TO WORSHIP- COVETOUSNESS 

Main Text: Colossians 3:1-6 
Memory Verse: Colossians 3:5 
 
Introduction 
In Colossians 3:5, covetousness (greed) is described as a form of Idolatry. Simply put, 
covetousness is the strong yearning to possess something that belongs to someone 
else. The tenth commandment forbids covetousness of all sorts when it speaks of a 
neighbour’s house, wife, servant, cattle and even donkey. (Exodus 20:17) Covetousness 
also reveals itself in a strong desire for money and the things it can acquire. When the 
spirit of covetousness grips a person, they become so attached to goods and 
possessions that it boarders on worship. This vice is behind money games like 
gambling, lotteries among others in which participants seek to make fortunes without 
appropriate work. It also causes people to buy things just to keep up with others and 
causes them to live beyond their means. 1 Timothy 6:10 says “The love of money is the 
root of all evil”. This love stems from covetousness and can become the source of all 
forms of evil. 

Discussion Questions 
1. What is covetousness? 
2. Why is covetousness a form of idolatry? 
3. What is the spirit behind gambling, lotteries? 
4. Read and discuss the tenth commandment. (Exodus 20:17) 
5. Mention some vices that beset a person who loves money? 

Conclusion 
Another vice that quietly kills the spirit of worship is the inordinate longing for money 
and the things money can buy. We can acquire and hoard things so much that we tend 
to worship our possessions. The quality of man’s life does consist in the abundance of 
things he has. Let us learn to be content with what we have, and be grateful to God for 
what he has made us. 

 

 

 

 

Week 47: Prayer Time-Pray for Area Apostle, District Pastor, Presiding 
Elders and Officers 
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The Cell Leader should lead or ask a Cell member to lead the Cell members to pray for 
Chairman, General Secretary, IMD, Executive members, Area Heads and District 
Pastors; 

o Pray that the Lord will protect them and their families.  
o Pray that the Lord will grant them wisdom and grace to lead His 

Church. 
o Pray that during their term, the Lord will bless His Church.  
o Pray that they will continue to walk in the will of God.  
o Ask Cell members to bring out other prayer topics.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 48: Ascending His Holy Hill 

Main Text: Psalm 24:3-6 
Memory Verse: Matthew 5:8 
 

Introduction 
The Psalmist poses a question, and proceeds to answer the question. Essentially he is 
asking who wants to offer true spiritual and acceptable worship to God. The true 
worshipper must have “clean hands”. Hands that are free from external acts of sin 
(Isaiah 1:15), he must also have a “pure heart” referring to inward holiness and purity 
guided by right motives and goals, a heart devoid of selfishness, pride and lustful 
imaginations. The man who would stand in God’s holy place must denounce idolatry in 
all its forms. God will not countenance any gods apart from Himself. Honesty and 
Sincerity are the hallmark of the man who would climb the Lord’s Holy hill. Deceit in 
speech, fraud in business dealings, falsehood in relationships are far from the true 
worshipper.  

David emphasises that this man will receive blessings from the Lord. We should remind 
ourselves of this every time we call on God in prayer or worship. 

Discussion Question 
1. What are the qualifications of a true worshipper? (Psa 24:3-4) 
2. What does it mean to have “clean hands” ? (Isa 33:15) 
3. What is the meaning of “pure heart” ? (2 Pet 3:14) 
4. What promise awaits the man who has clean hands and pure heart? (Psa 24:5) 
5. Mention two things that make our hands unclean and our hearts impure? 

Conclusion 
The Bible makes it clear that God is offended by hypocritical acts of worship. Worship 
must always by accompanied by inner purity and godly character. As we seek to offer 
to God true spiritual worship, it is essential that we work to keep the quality of an inner 
life acceptable to him.      

 

 

 

 

Week 49: CELL OUTREACH/EVANGELISM-House to House Evangelism 
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1. The following suggestions can be considered; 
a. Gather the Cell members at Cell Venue to pray for 

about 15minutes 
b. Divide Cell members into groups of two or three 
c. Groups should be assigned to particular areas of the 

Community.   
d. Groups should write the names, phone numbers and 

residences of converts won and submit to 
Cell/Outreach Leader. 

e. The Groups should possibly converge after the house 
to house with report.  

f. Converts won should be followed throughout the 
week. 

g. Converts won should be led to Church and Cell 
meeting on Sunday. 

h. Converts won should be established through water 
baptism.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 50: Discussion on Christmas & Prayer towards Christmas 
Convention 

 

The Cell Leader should lead the Cell to discuss; 

• The meaning of Christmas  

• The Importance of Christmas 

• How we should celebrate Christmas 

• Why we should attend Christmas Convention 

• Our attitude during Christmas Convention. 

 

The Cell Leader should pray towards the Convention. 

• Pray that the Lord will visit us during the convention. 

• Pray that the speakers will speak the mind of God. 

• Pray that ALL members will fully participate in the Convention. 

• You can also bring other prayer topics related to the Convention.   
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Week 51: NO CELL MEETING-CHRISTMAS CONVENTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 52: Prayer Time-Pray for Divine Protection to Cross 2013 into 2014 

The Cell Leader should lead or ask a Cell member to lead the Cell members to 
pray as they crossover into 2014 that they shall have; 

o Divine Presence 
o Divine Protection 
o Divine Provision 
o Divine Promotion 
o Divine Peace and  
o Divine Power.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS & ANY OTHER INFORMATION? 
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ALL GENERAL questions, suggestions or information be kindly forwarded to any of 

the following persons; 

PS. FRANKLIN HUSHIE (0244483084) 

PS. SAMUEL GAKPETOR (0244093690) 

 

You can also send your suggestions to the emails below;  

zutta2005@yahoo.com OR samgakpetor@gmail.com  

 

The following persons can be contacted for editorial inputs and queries for any of the 

languages below.  

S/N LANGUAG
E 

NAME  CONTACT EMAIL  

1 Akuapem  Ovr. Henry Obuobi 0242588591 aduobuobihenry@yahoo.com 

2 Asante Ps. Boachie-Ansah 0244137880 boachieansah@gmail.com 

3 Dangme Eld. Owulah Tsatsu 0207778401 tsatsufot@yahoo.com 

4 Ewe  Eld. Caiaphas Badzi 0243260892 bcaiaphas@yahoo.com 

5 Fante Mrs. Sylvia Acquah-
Sampson 

0247831637 acquah.sylvia5@gmail.com 

6 Ga  Ps. Henry Ako-Nai  0244889792 hsakonai@yahoo.com  

7 Kokomba  Ps. James Magyam 0242636481 jamesmagyam@yahoo.com 

8 Nzema  Ps. Ewusie-Ocran  0245159880 ewusieocran@ymail.com  

 

 

GOD BLESS YOU.  
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